Trachoma Health Education for Primary School Children

Student Workbook

Hi, I’m the Trachoma Goanna
I want to help you keep your eyes healthy
and get rid of trachoma

This Activity Book belongs to:
Lesson One
What do we use our eyes for?

Why are eyes important?
Write three sentences about what you use your eyes for.

1. _______________________________________________________________________

2. _______________________________________________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________________________
Lesson One
What do we use our eyes for?

Why are eyes important?
Draw a picture about what you use your eyes for.
Lesson One
What do we use our eyes for?

What does an eye look like?
Look into your friend’s eye.
Draw what you see.
Lesson One
What do we use our eyes for?

This is a healthy eye.
Colour the eye. Add some eyelashes.

Have you ever seen anyone with sick eyes?
Can you colour the eye to make it look sore or itchy?
Keep Your Eyes Strong

Clean Faces and Hands
I wash my face everyday.
KEEP YOUR EYES STRONG

CLEAN FACES AND HANDS
Lesson Three
Who can help us stay well?

Who can help you stay healthy.
Find the missing letters to complete the words.
Which word is the odd one out?

Fathe__                  Health wo__ker
__rand__other              __other
Aun__y                    Unc__e
Broth__r                  Si__ter
D__g                      __ou__in
Grand__ather              __eache__
Nur__e                    Docto__
Lesson Three
Who can help us stay well?

Now fill in the gaps and answer the questions

If I have sore or itchy eyes, I can ask ____________________ for help.

__________________________________ helps me stay well.

Did you find the odd word out?

If I have sore or itchy eyes, I do not ask a __ __ __ for help!

Draw a picture of someone who can keep you well
Lesson Four
Find a Word

Can you find all the words about being clean and healthy?

Can you find all the words about being clean and healthy?
Can you answer the joke? Join the dots to get a hint!
Question: How do you make a tissue dance?

Answer: Put a little boogie in it!
What are the missing words in the sentences below? Choose from the words at the bottom of the page

I wash my face with _________________________________

I can look in the _________________to see if my face is clean

I wash my hands with________________________________

I blow my nose with a ________________________________

SOAP   TISSUE   WATER   MIRROR
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